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HUNGER HEARINGS CONTINUE
For immediate release, Friday, June 4, 1993
WASHINGTON •• Early intervention in international situations where hunger
may become a major problem will be the subject of a two day public hearing before
the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Foreign Agriculture and Hunger, according
to Subcommittee Chairman Tim Penny, D-Minn.
The Subcommittee's second hunger hearing will be held on Wednesday, June
8 and Thursday, June 10, 1993, in room 1302 of the Longworth House Office
Building, Washington, D. C. Both sessions of the hearing will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The first day of the hearing will focus on the concept of humanitarian
intervention and the ability of U.S. agencies, particularly the Agency for International
Development (AID), and the United Nations to respond quickly to disasters. The
hearing will examine the mechanisms which exist within these organizations to
ensure prompt mobilization of aid in the future in order to ensure that situations
like Somalia do not occur.
The second day of the hearing will begin with an overview of regions in need
of urgent assistance and will then examine the situations in three countries, Sudan,
Rwanda, and Armenia, using witnesses who have recently returned from field
assignments with private voluntary organizations. The Subcommittee expects the
second hearing session to serve to illustrate the problems of early intervention and
to provide some speciflc recommendations to address the present needs of those
countries.
Subcommittee Chairman Penny said: "It is our hope by examining the policies
which govern humanitarian response by the United States and the United Nations,
and the apparent inconsistencies in the way in which those policies are applied, that
we may facilitate better mechanisms for prompt response to emergencies. By so
doing, we may avert the tragedies of all the Somalias yet to come."
Ranking Minority Member Wayne Allard, R-Colo., added: "The Chairman is to
be commended for holding a hearing on such a timely issue. An early intervention
system would serve to save precious international resources and more importantly
prevent suffering and deaths in less developed countries. I look forward to listening
lin.d question.ing the impressive array of witnesses."
Persons wishing additional information concerning the hearing should contact
Subcommittee Staff Director Jane Shey or Benjamin Ward, research fellow, at 202225-1867.
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